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Player Organs and their Overhaul
By

Arthur W. J. G. Ord-Hume

repair of its larger sister - the player organ.

varieties - the PlaYer ree

fl'':%if'T?:"1"3ffif P
orking knowledge of the

action and the PlaYer Piano.

Again, to deal in depth -with -every 
steP of- restoration. would be a lengthy job. and so

mv writins will deat *,f, tii how ttre playeireed organ works, and (b) how to take it apart,

reirssemblJit and check for faults.

Let us make a start by detailing these points of similarity between the player-piano and the

player-organ. There is the obvious one, of
ptayea manually as well as automatically'
Another similarity is that both rely on a di

ment and the pressure of the surror:nding at

treadles, or electric motors which provide the r
have a pneumatic system with a tracker-bar a

familiar spooling and rewind mechanisms. From the point of view of the collector' both are

decidedly heavy to try to shift.
These instrumenrs play on reeds and there are three basic makes of player-organ which the

collector may come 
".rorr. 

First there is the Aeolian orchestrelle, made in at least sixteen

different sizes and styles between rgoo and about r9zo. Aeolians also made a Pipe orchestrelle

which was a true reproducing organ. lvilcox & \rhite of Meriden' Connecticut' produced the

Symphony which again *,,,J i., ieveral different sizes and styles. The date of this instrument

is from about r888 ao ,9oo. The Maxfield organ, stemming from the basis of McTammany's

patents and the Munro'e Organ Reed Co., wlas a British contribution patented in 1896 and

modelscostupto{'25'TheMaxfield,inventedbythemanwhogaveustheCelestinaorganette,
played rolls much narrower than the others-only 5'j inches-and was altogether a smaller
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' instrurhent, having only 3 r of its 6r manual notes automatically operated as compared with 5gnores on both the Orchestrelle and the S
There were a number of other makes

they were nearly alw
'residence player orgi
ed wonderful things a

organs' but also as first-rate finger organs. Larger examples were fully automatic (stop control
rtions) and had two or sometimes three manuals.

apertures i
with so wi
holes. The
other to suit.

But to return to the more corlmon types of player-organ, let us begin by taking a look athow these instnrments function and whv.
From our knowledge. of th^e action of the player-piano we have leamed how air, either at apressure greater than that of the atmosphere, or.at a pressure reduced from that of the atmo-sphere, can be made to perform certain duties in ord.. ,o op.r"* the mechanical parts of aplaying mechanism in a piano. In the player-organ there are i*o ,.p"r"t. air systems-one rooperate the necessary valves and pneumatics to mstruct a certain note to speak, and anotherto provide that note with the ability to respond to rhe instruction. In the latter system, the airmust be used to blow the reed. Both pneumatic systems rely on foot treadles to provide thediffering air pressure.
A reed can be sounded only by allowing air to pass through it, but rlrere are rwo distinctmethods by which air can be caused to maki a reed produ.. ,ouod. one is uv ...",i"g 

" "".ii""on one side of the reed, so that, when a valve is opened, atmospheric air pressure rushes in,sounding the reed in passing. The other is to create a pressure on one side of the reed so thar,when a valve is opened, the pressurized air rushes oui to 
",-orphere, 

making the reed soundon the way.
This is the basic difference between the harmonium, which blows air through its reeds, andthe so-called 'American organ' which has a more strident or prompt tone because it sucks inair through its reeds. The term 'American organ' can confuse, horiever, for both the Aeolianco' and the rvilcox & white co. made different models with blown reeds and sucked reeds.The 'suction models of these reed organs are relatively simple devices, although it does notnecessarily follow that they produce inferior sound. tnae.i, my own suction orchestrellep^roduces very pleasing music of excellent and varied tonatlty anJis quite up to the standardof some of the pressure models.
In is exhausted constantly from the inside of the instrurnent by meansof lar to those used in the player-piano. Because, though, the volume ofair at rereased into the insi playing, particularly when sounding

s quite large, the player_organ has
considerably larger proponions than

)tano.
that is that the pneumatic system, which forms
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parr of the automatic playing of the instrument, is also a vital part of the organ for'manual'

ptaying. One still t as to t.e"ate when playing by hand so that there is an air pressure differential

inside the instrument, to allow the reeds to speak. From this we can readily see that there must

be some form of shut-off or by-pass valve, which cuts out the keyboard for automatic playing'

yet may readily bring it back inio function whilst at the same time shutting off the mechanical

pan of the action-that is essentially the tracker-bar and roll-winding air motor'

This dual function is achieved very simply. When manually playing the Aeolian Orchestrelle,

a leather-covered bar, normally stowed in the roll box, automatically slides out and covers the

tracker-bar holes. As this comes out, under the control of a 'manual' stop knob, a set of small

spring-loaded pallet valves are raised en bloc to touch the bottom of the keys in the keyboard'

'Oqh.., " 
key is depressed, a corresponding pallet in the system is raised, opening a small piston

and plungir in an airway. This allows air to enter a small windway and inflate a pouch on the

porr.n-uo".a. For ma.rrral playing, this piston is controlled by the key as we have seen. lfhen
automatically played, the piston and its special pallet is swung away from the keys, the tracker-

bar sealing strip moved, and the pouches in the pouch-board become under the control of the

perforated music paper over the tracker-bar, as in a player-piano. on the wilcox & \0fhite

Symphony suction models, the tracker-bar sealing is effected manually by lifting up a leather-

covered bar hinged to the tracker-bar.
The suction system is illustrated in Fig. l.
Pressure models oPerate on a different principle. As mentioned earlier, here we have a

positive pressure exerted inside the organ to play it. This means certain complications arise in

the instrument. Whereas before, with the suction model, the foot treadles worked exhausters

which drew air out of a reservoir, which was kept normally open by heavy springs, ttre bellows

now compress air into a reservoir, which is held open against heavy springs by the pressure of

air inside it. Added to this, the air motor for driving the roll mechanism is still of the suction

type, and has to be driven from the suction side of the bellows. This means that, in order to

cater for varying air pressures and to maintain an even motor speed, the motor must be driven

through bottr a knife-valve and its own sudion equalizer, controlling, in most cases' another

knife-valve. This equalizer on the pressure orchestrelle is a long, thin air-motor bellows normally

held open by .y' springs and controlling a valve from an adiustable wire in its centre back-

board.
A further problem with the pressure models is that there is no suction to oPerate the primary

pneumatics. Since they ."rrno, be operated by normal atmospheric pressure, the difficulty is

tu...o-. by operatini the pouches which control the valves by air at pressure' This means

that the tracker-bar "ia -.si.-roll must be contained in an air-tight box, into which air is

pumped from the pressure system. Access to the roll is thus achieved by a sliding glass door in

ifri, iott box and the instrument will not play with this door in the oPen position' This pressure

supply to the roll box is also equipped with a cut-off valve, so that, for rewinding and for manual

pf"Virrg, a sliding valve can be made to seal the windway. Again, to prevent there being a'buffer'

of air in the tracker-bar and also because manual playing uses separate valves in the windway

from tracker-bar to pouch, the tracker-bar is sealed by a leather-covered flap for manual

operation as on the suction models.
I am assuming that my readers are convelsant with matters concerning keyboard pneumatics and

primary valve systems to the point where they can be taken for granted, I shall confine myself

to describing the details which are placed above the pneumatic stack and which relate only

to the player-organ.
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' Since the Aeolian Orchestrelle is the most common of the player-organs, and since the basic
principles can be applied to the other styles and makes, *. *ill-h"u. a general look at the two
types of such an instrument-the suction and the pressure.

The suction model comprises a large vertical chest which is divided into narrow, vertical
compaftments, fifty-eight in number (one for each note of the keyboard), and running from
front to back' Along the front of all these vertical compartments is arranged a number of ,o*,
of reeds, each reed mounted individually in a wooden cross member and each corresponding
with one of the venical passages. There may be four, six, seven or eight of these rows of reeds
and each row comprises reeds of a slightly different form or shape, so as to produce a sound
of different characteristic, and the chambers in the wooden cross--members, and in which the
reeds are mounted, are arranged to be a different shape in each row, so as to impart different
tonal characteristics to the reeds inside. In this way, subtle variations in tonality can be engi-
neered so that one row of reeds sounds entirely different from another-i.e. French Hom,
Oboe and Trumpet. Each row of reeds is provided with a hinged, tight-fining flap which seals
off all the reeds and which is connected to a stop knob on the keyboard fascia. lfhen a certain
bank of reeds is required to speak, the performer draws the respective stop which opens this
hinged flap. Air can now be drawn in through the reeds, when a note is required to be iounded.

Reverting to our large vertical chest divided into fifty-eight compartnents, the back of each
compartment is sealed by a pallet. In fact, because the venical passage is so long-about twelve
inches from top to bottom-the pallet is made in wo halves, put togethe6o tlr"t both operate
as one. The opening and closing of these pallets is controlled from imall pneumatic -oton o,
bellows provided, as in the piano, on a windway controlled by pouches and valves. The
difference is that these pouches and motors can be controlled both by the holes in the tracker-
bar and also by the keyboard. Between the pallets and the motors run wire pull-downs or,
sometimes' cranked rods. All the pallets and, in fact, the entire back of the venical chest is
enclosed in an air-tight casing and the operating rods or pull-downs pass our of this through
felt seals on their way to the pneumatic stack. Air is continually exhausted from this enclosed
chest. rVhen a note is required to sound and the respective motor collapses, it opens one of the
pallets, via the pull-down, inside the chest, which contains air at a reduced pressure to that of
the atmosphere. If one of the reed-carrying rnembers on the front of the chest now has its
hinged flap opened (by drawing the stop on the keyboard fascia), then air will immediately be
sucked into the vertical compartment through the reed. If more than one row of reeds is opened,
then air will rush in through several reeds, producing the same note from several reeds of
different tonalities.

This chest is supponed by, and fixed to, a horizontal platform which is built iust below the
keyboard level of the organ. Consider, if you like, that this is a table. Beneath the table are
fitted the treadle-operated air exhausters and the exhaust reservoir. Above the table is mounted
the chest. The airway into the exhaust reservoir is matched by a slot in the table which also
matches a slot in the chest, so that the air pressure differential in one is directty united with
the other. Part of the air inlet system comprises the air motor, which provid., iot"ry motion
to the mechanism for transponing the music-roll, and this is controlled and govemed in exactly
the same way as in the player-piano.

Ve will now turn our attention to the pressure-operated instruments, and perhaps the best
start is to forget all that we have learned about suction systems and exhauste.s, fo. hara we are
dealing with air at pressure. The action of treadling operatesfeeders instead of exhausters-
feeders which are continually pumping air into a reservoir, which supplies a large quantity of
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Fig. I The operation of the suction model 'Orchestrelle' player

organ showing tlhe action for one keyboard note, one rank of reeds

open to speak

wind to circulate inside the chambers of the instrument, and by means of which the many

reeds can be blown adequatelY.

The pressure Orchestrelle comprises a table uPon which the mechanics of the organ may be

located, such as wind motor to drive the music-roll' stop linkages, pneumatic valves and so on'

This table also contains the windways for the keyboard opelation of the instrument and thus

ends with a double, staggered row ;f pouches along the back edge' Beneath the table is the
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lig: 2 Diagram of pressure model Orchesrrelle player reed organ(only one stop indicated for clarity)

centreboard, having upon one side the wind reservoir and on the other the two treadle-operated
feeders. tvind from the r€servoir is taken to two verrical trunkings of wood, which run from

f the instrument. The inside
fit first of all the pneumatic
boxes, one on top of the othe
appreciate that air is admitted from both of the trnnkingsto the reed boxes at the same time. Similarly, air is admitted to the pneumatic valve stack fromboth sides.

g into a reed box is controlled by a large pallet
to the stop-knob on the keyboard fascia. As a
box causing the momentary sounding of a reed
stop linkage is also connected to a felted hinged
en on the suction models, to cover the air exit

Thus we can summarize the actual speaking part of the organ as c
wind-chests, between which are fixed banks of reeds, each banl voiced
is passed into the reed boxes from both ends, and may be shut off by ma
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Fig. 3 Detail of the action of the pressure

model Orchestrelle.
Key to numbers:
r. one typical reed box
2. back board with individual airways

3. valve chest

4. pouch board
j. music-roll box (with air-tight sliding

front)
6. tracker-bar
7. reed

the respective air passage in the chests. So long as the feeders are being treadled, air pressure

exists in these two vertical chests.

The speaking part of the organ-the method in which a note is made to sound' is rather

*ot. io-pf.*."g""f, bank of relds, as well as being fixed to the side.chests, is fitted to the back

of the organ and this back is made up of panels of ti-u.. containing vertical passages' Each

reed in each bank is matched by an opening in the back of the reed box which matches an

opening in the backboard of theorgan. At the bottom of the backboard the vertical passages

end with another opening, which lines up with openings in the pneumatic valve stack' The

purpose of this is that air will be under pressure in the passages in the backboard' at all times

whilst the instrument is being operated. When a note is to be played, a valve in the pneumatic

stack is pushed up by the po.r-.h in the pouch-board, so closing off the air-pressure inlet to that

valve, aid opening the backboard passage to atmosphere, so bleeding out its air pressure'

W'e now have two fuictions .*piain"d-air pressure in the reed box and the exhausting of a

column of air relative to every ieed, in all the banks of reeds, which represents one pre-

determined note.
Inside the reed box there are two sections. The first is a section conunon to all the reeds

(this actually is not eniiiety true as we shall explain further on, but it will suffice to accept this

for now) and the other is made up of small .o-p"*rrr.,,tst o-ne for each reed' along the back of

the box. It is these compartments which are in communication with the windways in the back-
the chest by a soft leather
g a wire hook' Each reed'
is covered bY an inwards-
ece of linen thread. Move-
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. ment of the leather diaphragm therefore causes the reed pallet to open and shut.
Now we can see how the system works. So tong as air exists at an equal pressure inside the

are kept closed by a light
indway, all the diaphragms
in the reed box, so opening
sounded. The air pressure

eak.

aldra'':J:::::?tainedbvillustrationFig'3For
pract boxes are
the d (S) and (l
hine i the feeders being treadled or the electric blowerin operation. Vhen a stop is drawn, the respective reed ro pressure.

Chambers (S), (f) and (r) are common to the whole ke (a) and (h)
are relative only to one keyboard key or one note in the hole in thetracker-bar is connectedrrria its own airway (a), to its own pouch (c), thereby controlling itsown valve assembly (g). This in tum regulates air to an inaiviauat passage (-h) and op.i"..,
separate diaphragms (iland pallets (k).

Vhen the instrument is at rest, meaning when it is not making any sound, the roll box (6),
the valve chest (3), the backboard (z) and the reed box (r) .orri"in air at pressure from thebellows' In this state, the lower of the two valves (g) sels ine vent (f) to a-mrosphere, and atthe same time pallet spring (l) seals pallet (k) from the reed.

when air is admitted to a pouch (c) through the tracker-bar (a), the pitman (d) is raised, theupper of the two valves (g) closes off pressure airu,ay (e) and .*t 
"rrr,. 

air from 111e airwai ltrythrough the vent (f). This cluses the pouch (i) to contract, thereby drawing open the pattet(k) against the spring (r) via the link (i). In this condition the reed (z) will speak.-
the moment the tracker_bar airway
wed to escape quickly via the bleed
pressure of air'frqn airway (e) on

, the exhaust vent (f) is once more closed, air isimmediately admitted into airway (h), pouch (i) is extended, and paltet 1k) closes. Because thepressure in the reed-box is equal to the pressure in the backboarJ, pouch (i) is free to rake upa position on its own, equal to the closed position of pallet (k).
If the action becomes sluggish and cannot produce-a rapid-staccato, tlre travel of the valve

assembly (g) may be too great, the clearance b.t*e.n (d) and (c) too small, or the bleed hole
ressure through (a) when a note is speaking,
, but, of course, this again may delay speech
too slow.

covers the major sound passage. Vhen the reed _into exit from v
size
reed 

g of the ht

reed 
variation. If the hinged panel (n) is opened, the

completely different tone. 
re through a large chamber' thereby producing a
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It will be seen that, regardless of which stops are drawn, the operation of the pouctr (i) via '
the airway (h) continues 

"tt 
ttt. time the instrument is being played. Only when air is adnitted

into the reed-box (l) will the system speak. The main entry into the reed-box (l) is via a hinged

p"ff.i 
"a 

the sides of the vertical wind-chests. It is these pallets which are controlled directly

by the stops.
In dismantling the pressure Orchestrelle, the first point, having removed the upper half of

the case, is to take off the back-board. This is actually comprised of a number of sections which

fit next to each other. Each section is dowelled with small wooden pegs to the table and is then

screwed with a large number of wood screws to each reed box. Vhen removing and replacing

these sections, they are a tight fit and you should try not to break the locating dowels' dthough

it is not too important if a flw do snap off. Take off the end boards first as these can be reached

from the front of the organ with a ten$h of r inch square wood' The boards can be tapped

free of their dowels, .rriig a mallet on the piece of wood. Remember that these boards are

laminated into windways and are thus not as robust as they appear, so'do not use excessive

force in tapping them iree. The boards are all numbered, but it is as well to make your own

mark to ensure that they go back in the same position. Each of the screws has a washer under

its head and all these screws and washers should be kept separate from other screws'

Vith all the back-board sections off, unscrew the side panels from the vertical side chests'

This altows access to the screws which secure each end of each reed box to the chests' Some

of these reed boxes are very heavy-you will see that they ar€ asymmetric in shape and each one

differs in shape and propoitions- Have someone support the weight of the boxes one at a time'

starting from the ,op, 
". 

yo., unscrew and remove each of them. Note that there is a soft leather

seal between the ends of th. bo*., and the mating portion of each chest. If this sealing gasket

is broken, then it must be replaced, using soft white skin available from an organ-builder' So

Iong as the gasket is not too hard, you can reconstitute it by brushing with a stiff wire brush'

to restore the knap to the l'eather' The same treatment should be applied to all pallets-which

are disturbed or which look as if they are not able to seal properly. The ideal is to replace dl
leather pallet faces but this is not always essential. Having removed all the ried boxes' the

last item to be removed is the pneumatic valve stack and this needs to be handled carefully'

as otherwise it may puncture the pouches or bend the valve stems' unless lifted straight out

once the screws have been removed.
The sequence of reassembly is the reverse of dismantling and the first item to be replaced

is the pneumatic valve stack.

The adiustment of the primary valves tends to be critical. Assuming thar the heather of the

pouches is in good conditi,on and supple enough, and also that the small, circular pressure padt

cemented into the centre of each pouch, is present, tlte clearance between the bottom of the

valve stem and the top of the pad must be about + inch and certainly no more than about

5 irrcn. Since the u"lu. ,,.-, are threaded in the actual valves, it is possible to sctew the

valves down to this clearance, extremely precise though it may sound' In this position of rest'

the bottom of the two valves on the stem must seat evenly on the vent hole of the valve chest'

The top valve must be open between ft inch and $ inch, for proper oPeration' These valve

adjustments musr be made with the pneumatic stack properly fixed in its final position, between

the vertical side chests. Since there are two distinct pneumatic systems in the orgBn-the

keyboard and the mechanical-the operation of these valves can be checked before the back-

board is replaced and, if the organ has been fully dismantled, before the reed boxes are fitted'

All vou must do is make sure all the other air vents in the vertical chests are closed and then
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.have someone select 'manual' on the stops and depress each note on the keyboard by hand,
whilst pumping the feeders. You can now watch the functioning of the pouches anj valves
from the back, making any necessary adjustments as you go. Ensure also that all the bleed
holes are clear of dirt or other obstruction, and see that the valves move freely in their guide
rails.

Having completed the adiustment of the valves, proceed with replacing the reed boxes from
the bottom upwards, again having somebody take their weight until the side screws are in
place. Once all the boxes are refitted, you can turn your attention to the pieces which form
the backboard. See that all the circular teather or fibre washers, which are piaced around each
opening, are present and in good order. Tease up their surfaces with the wire brush. If one is
missing, before replacing it, make sure that it has not stuck to the matching hole in the reed box.

Position the centre section of the backboard first and replace all the wood screws loosely.
Now position both the end sections and again put back the screws finger-tight. The remaining
boards are next put back, if necessary carefully springing them into place. Only when all the
screws are already in position loosely, should you start to tighten tlem up. you will find that
each reed box has two rows of screws, one along the top of the back edje and one along the
bottom of the back edge. Tighten the screws for each box alternately, one top, one botiom,
one top' and so on all the way along in a zig-zag fashion. Vhen all the boxes-are secured in
this manner, tighten the intermediate screws. Make sure all are firmly home. The remainder
of stripping, servicihg and reassembly is straightforward.

Earlier, mention was made of the fact that the reed boxes receive air from both ends of the
venical wind-chests- This is correct but the reed boxes are, in fact, divided into two unequal
portions by a thin plate of steel, which is placed between the iwenty-first and the twenty-second
note up from the bass end of the keyboard-the A below middle b b.irrg the first of t-he uppe.
division and the immediately preceding G being the last of the lower division. This break in
each rank of reeds enables the performer to make subtle use of his controls to play music with
a 'heavy' bass accompaniment on several stops, whilst at the same time playingthe melodic
tenor and treble theme on a 'solo' stop. The converse of the technique is also jo.rlbt., bringing
out the melody on several stops whilst sketching in a soft bass on iiff...rrt ,iopr.

The break in each bank of reeds is therefore used to achieve two stops from each bank. Toexplain this, one rank may be divided so that the upper portion is controlled by a stop marked'Oboe', whilst the lower is controlled by a stop marked 'Bassoon'. This represents a fairly
logical tonality between these two instruments of the orchestra. Anotlrer rank will be dividedinto 'French Hom' at the upper part and 'Gemshorn' at the bass, whilst another may be
'Cremona' and 'Melodian'. The performer may choose to have all three upper pafts oi ,t.
reed boxes playing, whilst he may select only 'Gemshorn' out of the bass poiiio.r, to bring in
a bass which may not drown the music. This characteristic, of breaking thi rank of reeds inrotwo separate stop controls, is also found on the suction models but, of .o.rrre, there, the reeds
are all mounted'together into the vertical common chest and only the cover strips need to bedivided.

The player-organ has several other features such as a 'Vox Humana' stop, which controls asmall air turbine which can be set to revolve in the upper portion of the reed boxes adiacentto the reed openings of one rank of pipes. This turbine a,rrn, 
" 

paddle which breaks uf tnesound and produces a wavering efect on each note. Another fiature is the .Swell,, which
consists of a number of closely-spaced louvres or venetian blind shutters which close off theentire front of the organ inside the case. Vhen these shuners are closed, the organ speaks
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quietly or mumed. By opening the shutters, the volume of sound can be made to increase' '
ihe swell is controlled by a knee-board worked by the right knee of the performer' A further

feature is the ,Full organ' or'Great organ'. This is worked by a knee-board for the left knee

and as it is moved, it takes control of all the stop linkages and gradually oPens up each stop'

So long as this board is held over by the knee whilst treadling, all the stops are open and free

,o ,p."i, regardless of the stop knobs which are drawn. As the board is released' so the stops

close, leaving once more only those.for which the knobs are drawn'

Armed with this explanation of the operation of the player-organ mechanism, the repairer

should have a fair idea as to how he should set about repair and restoration. As a guide, here

are the principle snags which you are most likely to find, together with the correct action to

take:
Vhen played manually, one or more notes sound continuously' This can be due to one of

three things: (a) the key sticking in the down position, (b) the pallet beneath the keyboard'

which operates for manual use, has a loose or broken spring, (c) there is a hole in the leather

sealing strip over the tracker-bar or it is iust not seating properly' It can also be due to a

perforated rubber tube or a missing tube'
vhen played from the roll, one or more notes do not speak at all, even when sustained'

This means that either there is a broken tube connection, the tracker hole is blocked (it should

be sucked out with a pump), or the valve clearance is incorrect. It could also be due to a

perforated pouch.
vhen played from the roll, one or more notes are slow to speak. This means that the bleed

holes are too large or the valve clearance is too great'

When played from the roll, one or more notes are promPt in speech but will not- repeat

staccato, producing one long note instead or a number of short notes' This means that the

valve clearance is too little or the bleed holes too small'

vhen one note speaks, an adjacent one 'whimpers'. This means that air from one windway

in the backboard is getting through to another windway, and can be due to the board not being

tightly screwed to the reed boxes, dirt trapped between backboard and reed box so preventing

it from being tightened properly, or the small leather washer between reed box hole and back-

board hole being torn or missing'
organ will not play at all mechanically. This means that the keyboard manual-playing stop-

knob is disconnected from the keyboard manual-pallet rail underneath, so leaving open both

the mechanical airways in the tracker-bar and the key pallets'

when played manually, certain notes suddenly begin to screech. This means that a pallet

is not closing in a stop. 
-A 

.o-rno1 feature amongst suction organs, this can be rectified by

locating the reed, and ihen removing the controlling pallet at the back of the vertical chest and

either releathering the sealing face, or teasing it up with a fine wire-brush.

Air motor to drive music-roll is sluggish, erratic or inoperative' This can be due to damp

affectingtheslidingseals,adisconnectedairway,orthecontrol
On p.essure models, the rewind for the roll is very slow and ls

is due to the shut-off valve, which cuts air Pressure from the y'

r$(/ith the roll box open, rhe rewind will speed up, but air is still be

and feel air at pressure coming from the windway into the roll box

cover of the box (it is attached with simple hooks along all sides)

the valve when the 'rewind' stop-knob is drawn. If it does not fully close, then adiust the

linkage until it closes ProPerlY.
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If the organ plays on rewind. This is exactly the same as on rhe player-piano and the same
valve selector adiustment should be carried out.

If a reed suddenly produces a muffied, flat tone. This indicates either that a piece of dirt
has got on to the reed, or that it has fractured through age. Draw our the reed with a reed hook
(use this tool carefully and engage it only in the recess provided, otherwise the reed tongue will
be damaged) and examine it. Holding the reed up to rhe light, you should be able to see an
equal amount of light between the tongue and the plate all the way round. Use a soft brush
to clean away any dust and dirt. If the reed still sounds flat, then it is probably cracked. Some
cracks are almost impossible to see, even with a magnifying glass. A cracked reed must be
replaced' Most large piano-sundries houses also carry reeds and, if they cannot match it with
an entirely new reed, they can fit a new tongue and re-voice the old one for you, if you send
them also the reed an octave above and an octave below the damaged one.

It goes without saying that loose, cracked or otherwise damaged rubber tubing will have a
serious effect on the performance of the instrument. Similarly, the feeders, equalizers and
exhausters and pressure reservoirs must be in good order and free from cracks and leaks. The
main reservoir is covered with a rubberized cloth, considerably thicker than that used in the
player-piano, and if you have to re-cover, use material of the same thickness and quality,
matched from the piano-sundries house. NEVER USE THINNER MATERIAL-iI iust
will not last.

rVith this r€sum6 of the works of the player-organ, the amateur should be able to solve his
overhaul problems, once he understands the principles of the pneumatic player action common
to both piano and organ.

A final word on a subiect which, I know, causes much confusion, misunderstanding and
speculation. The novice to the organ may be perplexed by some of the terminology used to
describe the organ stops as written on the stop-knob faces. He will probably see'Bourdon r6 fr.,,
'Trumpet 8 ft.', 'Flute 4 ft.' and, on some of the larger instruments, 'Piccolo z ft.'. He may
deduce these dimensions to refer in some way to the reeds or to the reed boxes. In truth, he has
no need to concern himself with this part at all. tVhat significance the dimensions have, will
become apparent when he begins to play his newly-restored instrument. Suppose you start
by drawing'French Horn 8 ft.', in the upper part of the organ, and matching it with ,Gemshorn
8 ft.', in the lower. If you now play manually, you will find you have a complete scale. you
can now select two more stops, again marked '8 ft.', and you will find that this second rank
of reeds produces a unison sound-in other words, sound at the same pitch although of a
different character. Now pull one of the bass stops marked '16 ft.' and you will find that the
bass notes are suddenly reinforced with notes sounding an octave below the others, in other
words you are playing two notes, an octave apart, from one key,

On the treble register, you draw a stop marked '4 ft.' and find thar you are now playing two
notes from one key; this time the '4 ft.' stop is producing a nore an octave above the normal.
If you draw a '2 ft.' stop, you are an octave above that again, or two octaves above the first
note you played with that same one key.

Thus the dimension is related to the pitch of the note. The larger number of stops are marked
'8 ft.', so the organ is said to have 'a basis of eight foot pitch'. If you double thi number, i.e.
8 to 16, then you decrease an octave from the normal. By halving again, from 4to 2, you have
progressed two octaves from the normal, which is 8.

This characreristic, based on the physical dimensions of a proper orgen pipe, and the
terminology of a real pipe organ, allows subtle tones in the performance of a music-roll. you
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can, for example, accentuate the melodic line of a tune by playing it in 'octave unison' in this '

manner. Likewise, you can accentuate the bass by bolstering up a nominal 8 ft. with a 16 ft.
stop.

ihe middle C on an 8 ft. organ stop is equal to the middle C of the piano, and for this

reason a piano is said to be of 8 ft. pitch.
The art of playing the player-organ is perhaps more aesthetically satisfying than that of the

player-piano. The skills needed are iust as involved if you are to produce a perfect performance.

The novice may scoff at the thought that there can be any skill needed to get an interpretation

from a roll of music on such an instrument. Give him ten minutes with one though, and he

will be a wiser man, if no more technically competent. But the art' for art there is in playing

both piano and organ from roll music, is a true art with its own fair share of fundamentals,

mechanicals, abstracts and sympathies, and to attempt to do justice to it would require an

altogether separate, lengthy work. To some, I am certain, the art will need no interpretation,

for ihe -.r. po.r...ion and fulfilment of such an instrument will cultivate an understanding

tantamount to the art spontaneously. To others, it may forever remain a murky mystery'

THE STORY OF A BANNED POLYPHON DISC

By Arthur V.J.G. Or&Hume

e. behind the cover of
ering, rabid musical
dle in the back room

to murmur. in awesome tones "Listen to the
bass!".

But this is the age of permissiveness.
Musical boxes can now be brought out into tlrc
open without fear of comrpting the hi-fi enthusiasts,
TV-addicts and the winsome blondes who would
enter the shop on the pretext of feeling a sewing-
machine just to hear the sounds of " Home,
Sweet Home " on a Nicole filtering tfuough tlte
Woodbine smoke from the back room. And so
Gerry now has a shop full of the real stuff -
clocks and musical automata

To return to the story. For some many
moons, I had been eyeing a pile of Polyphon
discs which had been stored on the floor. Over
the months, they had accumulated dust, dirt, bits
of clocks, cigarette ends and ruchlike and any
zuggestion that they might be for sale had been

greeted with one of those large Gerry-type smiles
and some comment zuch as "You don't want to
buy them!" On this day, though, Gerry was
having a sort-out and the said discs were now
neatly stacked and tied up with wire. I'm not
certain wether Gerry took pity on me or
wether he was just hard up on that wzum summer
Safurday morning, but on this occasion they were
actually for sale! I sorted through them and
selected a back-breaking pile of music which I
reckoned would justly supplement my already
large collection of 19-5/8" discs. Among these,
I was delighted to find what must be one of the
scarcest of Polyphon discs - number 5099 "March
Lorraine".

This disc was issued in the mid-1890's
and immediately created an outcry which was to
terminate in one of the biggest copyright cases
of the era. The Polyphon Company of Wafuen,
Leipzig had, it seems, made its arrangement of
this famous march and issued the disc without
having first entered into any arrangement with
tlre owners of the copyright, the Brunswick firm
of Henry Litolffs Edition, which had purchased
the rights from the French composer, musician
Louis Ganne.

When first t]te case was heard, the
copyright owners pressed for the imposition of
a frne and the confiscation of all discs and their
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master. Polyphon took the case to the highest
court - the Reichs Gericht or srpreme court of
appeal. Here, throughout the winter of 1898/99,
the court deliberated on the case and frnally the
motion for the impodtion of the fine was dropped,
but it pressed for the confiscation of the discs
"together with the appliances necessary to their
production".

The defence set up was noteworthy and
the case created a precedent. As a French author

legal successors would have in Germany the sarne
rights as a German author.

Faced with thig the Royal District Court
of Leipzrg ordered the confiscation of both discs
and the master plates, this confiscation extending
to all discs made and delivered to other firms and
agents.

In aooealins to the Reichs Gerichts and
having its apftid aisirissed, the Polyphon Music-
werke found itself the instrument of a test case
which was to set a legal precedent for the lower
courts.

Since the copyright laws if the time were
tnterpreted and abbreviated to suit the whims of

the German mechanical music industry in the same
way as was much of the music which it urd, it
was not surprising that Paul de Wit, renowned
editot of Zeitschrtft fur Instrumentenbau, should
see this outcome as an evil which he thought
must be remedied. He did in fact press for new
legislation, aleging that, as Germany srrpassd
all other countries in the world as the producer
of mechanical musical instruments, the same
protection should be granted at home as was
accorded to this industry in other countrieg

Whether with the wisdom of hindsight
one is today able to excuse the practice of
plzgilarizm which was so widespread at this time
is another matter. What is certain , though, is
that without it the repertoire of so many of the
musical box manufacturers' disc catalogues would
have been considerably smaller.

This case, one of the earliest and certain-
ly the biggest of its period, is matched with tlre

esting to know how many other copies exist -
tlere must be quite a few for it was in circulation
for more than a year. As Gerry Planus said when
I told him of my flrnd "It just goes to show that
there are ttill collector's items to be found,...".
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A letter from the hesident of the Society,
Robert Bumett:

DISSATISFACTION WITH THE
RUNNING OF THE SOC!ETY

eference was made ln the last issue
of the Journal to dlssatisfaction
with the way the Society is being

run which was expres-d by some members at the
last Annual General Meeting on 'l6th.M€iy 1970.
This ls a matter of very deep concern, both to
myself and to other members of the Committee and,
slnce the A.G.M, it has been discussed twice by the
Committee at meetings called specially for this
purpose. I belleve therefore it may be desirable
that a full statement on the position should be pub
lished in the Journal for the benefit for all members,

By the Constitution, the Officers of the
Society and the Committee Members are elected'
annually at the A.G.M. The Constitutlon also pro-
vides that all nominations must be sent to the
Secretary six weeks before the A.G.M. so that he
can circulate their names to all the members four
vveeks befpre the A.G.M. As is normal with very
many societles, nominations for the Officers and
Commlttee Members are made by the Committee,
though this in no rnray precludes ordinary members
from making whatever nominatlon they mdv wish
to, In fact, over the past few years, no nominations
have been received from the ordinary members and
the Committee's nominations have been automatic-
ally elected without the need for a vote.

At the last A.G.M. the oosition was the same
as on the prwious years with no nominations rec-
elved othcr than those of the Committee, but
unfortunately, one of the Committee nominations
for Commlttee membership, Mr.Graham Webb, with-
drew and the Committee's nomination for Vice-
President, Mr.Jocelyn Walker, decided that his length
of membership of the Society and knowledge of the
subject were not sufficient to warrant his accepting
the office of Vice-Presldent, although he would be
glad to remain a committee member. Both of these
withdrawals took place after the Committee's
nominations had been circulated to members. but
before the A.G.M.

ln these circumstances the Committee felt
that it ought to put forward another nomination
at the A.G.M. to replace Mr.Webb, very kindly,
Mr.Entwistle acceoted the Committee's nomination
at rather short notice. In the absence of other nomin-
atlons, the Committee's nominations, including
Mr.Entwistle, instead of Mr.Webb, were elected at
the A.G.M, without a vote. The position of Vice-
President was left open, because the Treasurer had

declared his wish to retire and the Committee felt
that, if a new Treasurer was appointed, this nlight
affect the appointment of Vice-President. In fact ,
some discussions had alrcady been held with Mr.David
Shankland, who subsequently accepted the office
of Treasurer.

The Officers and Committee Members,
elected at the A.G.M. were, therefore,

Presldent,...... R. B u rnett
Vic+President. ODen

Secretary....... A. R.Waylett.

Treasurer....... D.A. R.Tallis.

Editor..,...,..... A.WJ.G. Ord-Hume.

Committee..... J. E ntwistle;
J.Walker.
p.D,Ward.

The burden of the complaints made by members
at the A.G.M. was that, with a late vacancy occurrlng
in the nominations. members should have been not-
ified of this or given the chance to nominate someone
at the A.G.M. lt was also suggested that the rule in
the Constitution whereby nominations must be sent
to the Secretary six weeks before the A.G.M. made it
difficult for members to submlt nominations.

As I have said earlier, both the other memberc
of the Committee and myself are very much concerned
that the Society should be run in a way which is to
the satisfaction of the all the members (insofar as
that may be posible). At the two meetings held
specially to consider the matter various possible
changes were considered, including changes ln the
Constitution to reduce the six-week oeriod of not-
ification of nominations. These possible changes
were mentioned in the last issue of the Magazine.

is.
the

nominate candidates for any position on the
Committee, provided they did so six weeks before
the A.G,M. lt was decided, however, that, to
fabilitate nominations by ordinary members, a
warning of the date by which nbminations must be
sent to the Secretary should be given in the latest
number of the Magazine to come out before this
date and that this date should also be announced at
the Winter Meeting of the Society.

The particular circumstances which led to the
recent dissatisfaction were the withdrawal of one
of the Comnlittee's candidates between the time
of his nomination and the A.G.M. lt was felt that
this represents a special set of conditions which are
extremely unlikely to recur, No provision for a
recurence should therefore be made in the
Constitution, though if these circumstances should
recur, arrangements would be made to allow later
nomination by members for the vacancy occurring.
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PATDN TS FOR IN V ENTIONS

ABRIDGMENTS OF SPECIFIOATIONS

CLASS 88 (i)

M USICAL INSTRUMENTS, AUTOMATIC

Pnnron-A.D. 1909-15

I,O NDON :

IIINTED I'Y HIS MAJEETY'g STATIONEBT OFFTCE
I'unLrsuru m rgr PATENT OFFICE,25, Soorx.rrrtou Borlorxos,

CEAxcEBy LAIE, InfrDoir, W.C.2.

l92l
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NOTE

A source of reference material for the mechanical musical instrument enthusiast and
historian is the records of the Patent Office. Here lies recorded arery patent ever
issred in England regarding musical boxes, automata, playerpianos, organettes and
so on.

Up until the end of 19G1, all patents concerning musical instruments, both
mechanical and otherwise, were clsified under Section 88, Starting with lgGl,
howwer, a new classification system wa introduced which divided the $rbject of
Musical Instruments into two sub-divisions. The subdivision which interests us is
Class 88 li) - Automatic.

It is intdnded to reproduce the Abridgement of Specifications of all auto-
matic musical instnrments dating back to the earliest eighteenth century p6tents.
Howe\rer. the t6k of sorting these from the bulk of patents covering ordinary
musical instruments is one which will have to be defer€d for a while. Therefore
THE MUSIC BOX is starting by reproducing, with grateful acknowledgement to
H.M.S.O., London, and the Patent Office, London, patent abridgements from 19O9
onwards.

ln using these abridgements, the Subject Matter Index covers t+re years l9(X)
to 1915, as does also the Name Index. In this is$Ie, THE MUSIC BOX looks at the
year 19O9. The years 1910 to 1915 will be examined in further issues.

One word of special warning. The name under wtrich a patent as registered,
unless it is identified as either a company name or as a r€presentative of a company
name, is likely to be that of the acting patent agent responsible for arranging the
registration. This is particularly common with foreign inventiorts protected in
England with a British patent. The complgte specifications of all patenls can be
obtained trom the Sale Branch of the Patent Office price 4/6d each. To order a
patent specification it is only necessary to quote the year, the number and the
name,i.e. "19@, 4532, Gittins, C.E."

The presentation of trese abridgemen8 represenG a unique fcility
to Members of tfie Musical Box Society of Great Britain. This informa
tion is communicad in this form STRICTLY FOR MEMBERS OF THE
MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN ONLY and remains
the copyright of Her Majesty's Stationery Office.
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BoDstt, J. ......'00. 10,007. 'I0.

17,767.', 12. 7362.' It. 20,099
Boult A. J.......'o9. 23,418. 'tl.

t3,608. 21,37 2.' I 2. 9254. 10,846
12.335.

Boyce, A. C. ......,.....'Ir. 23,040
Brordwood & Sou, J.'00. 10,579

"0. 
w21. ',lt. t2,721. t2,725

Brown, T. P. ...'1O. 13,894. 'Ir.
t4,442. 'tt. t5,287

Bm, A.....'Il. 2296.'14. 6132
Bryu, G. H.............'rr. 28,507

,, J. H.........,...'r0. 21,690
Bull. F. W.......,.........'II. ?430
Butlbr, A. .,.........,...' 12. 26fl 6

Crnova, Y. ...,,..,,.'to,218. 220
Crrrier. D. .,.......'10.'2@4.'tE.

ru?5

NAME INDEX

Thc lrq io 4d&. N lbq ol Fnou bt vbgEjpveBifd. hayo b6D co8Eullc.tpal ao tbc .DDlldt lor

Cluu & Buher Co.......'o9. 9329
10,577.' to. 5073. 87t4. 24,029
26,428. 'rr. rr,989

Chru<leu, J, L. .........'13. 1227
Chilton, G B....,.......'rp. 13,017

13.040
Clrrk, D'A. M.........'I0. 16,620

20,095
Oolilman, E. C...,..'09. 5812'10.

5,011. 14,030. '12. 14,580
21,676.

Collen, B. 8,...,:|t. 12,721.

Conpton, J. H..,...,'14.

Ds"'r+ W.U. 'r0. 10,760. 10,761
Day, E. F........,.,.,...' I 1. 17,64
Diokimn. J. E....'00. 2378. 2385
Dorioott.'C. W. ......'It. 13.546
Dow, A....'I0. 17,757. 'lt. 13,371
Downey, J. ....,.,.....'IJ. 20,801
Dreher. P. J. ............'II. 5839
Dryvers, V. ......'12. 28,397. 'It.

r0,815. '14. 1959

Eblerr, Eegeler & ......'13. 1627
E\et"cfiL Co.............'IJ. 30.ffi I
Ellir, G. B. ...'It. 28,280. 28;39?
Encl8nd. J. R. .........'Io. 2E.319
Evins,rrir. E. ...'14. 14,572.'15.

8908

Feineother, W. ..,...'09, 19,549
19,84:1. 23,865. 26,163: '10.
9593.

Fanotd Co. ...,..... 'rI. 20.909
Ford, G. W................'It. 1036
Fn€Dtsl, W.............'.t2. 11,045
FrrlHurter ilurilwerLe Fobrik

J. D. PhilliF & g6bn6 Att.-
Gs. ...............'tt. 949. E23E

450

...'oo. 21,831
'10. 12,155

Gunton, F. W....'12. 29,299,'14.
8180

Esddrr, 8. ............'It. 30,001
Erneoann, M..'r2. 11,599. 16,278

r6,279
Eeur, O. T,............'I0. 11,401
Eanrchke, P.............'I2. 19,652
Errdy, B. J...' 12. 23,441. 26,553
Eani4 E. K. .........'10. 12,047
Eutley, E. ........;10. ?l8. m
Eeotor, A. B. .........'r9. 29,515
Eegalc & Ehlem ..,...'Il. 16?7
Eeilbrum Stihne. K. ..;11. 515' '12. 12.385
Eeiatrman, G. C,.,,,,,'Oe. 21,916
f,snnig, E. A. P.'I0. 16,557.'U-

409
u G.K. ...'.1t. 1906. 1987
,, K. ..,'.r9. 14,475. 11,540

Eert.nann, O. .........'It. 20,390
Eerwir, G......... .......' 14. 19.754
Eisol,-O. ...............'09. 2r:9$
Higcl Co., O..,...'14. 14,572. '16.

8908. 13.392
Eildysd, C. B,.......,.....'te. E24
Eine. J. J. ..................'o0. 9l
Hornbek, E. S. ......'oe. 12.866
Eocley, N. D. .........'09. 22:300
Eoward, g. ......'00. 28,001. 'I3.

16,665



r9ool

Enpfeld, Akt.-Gle., L. 'o9. 3320
5857.7951. 12,573. 12,916. 'rJ.
lm6. 1987. '12. t4,475.14,540
'rr. 3686. 21,536. 'r5. 13,193

Eupfelil, IJ. ...............'00. 7951

Koim & Sohn,.F. ......'t9. 10,3!16
Kortner,lfi. l[....'09. 4163. 4804

'10. 769. 12.767. 26,553.',tl.
3248. 6530. 8723.' 13.820
r5,364.

Kastner & Co.,.,,........'lt. 8353
K*2,0 'o9. 1804. '10. 12,761

'1t. 324q. 8?23. 13,820
Kelly, G. B. ...,..'lI. 7121. '12.

r6,248
Kcl,ls, J. F. .....,........:10. 7n6
Kennedv. D............,...'I4. 7698
Kenbari, w. J. ......'1r.25,751
Kliagmnn, B. ..,..,...'o9. 171276
Kueke Akt.-Gm.. Geb..........'I9.

lr,59g. 16,278. 16,279
Korln, Y...................'J0. 9839
Kurtz. O. ...............'Ir. 19,652

McBwen, J. B.,..'r3. 29,405. '15.
6299

Nal;ioul Avlorrotic'Iypwitn
Co. ..,.....................' t 2. 9254

No6wl Pian Co...,...' 12. 2132
Newconer, G. M....,..'09. 12,866
Newton, P. 4.. ............' 10. 7276
Nystrdm, C. W. ...'oe. T94g '10.

2418. 2910. '11. 21,594

OLmN, H....' I 2. 23,U1. 26,553

Pope, W. ...'11. 545.'12. 12,385
Peizi:, M. de .........'00. 13:235
Phillips, A. ...............'r3. 8238
Pbillipe & S6hue Alt.-G€6.,

FronEurtpr Mucikwerke Fab-
rih J. D. .,.......'rr. 949. 8238

Pooner. E................'I0. f 6.069
Poiiuoii. v. ............'Io. ll:bzl

Brison, E............,...'0p. 19,813
Bawling, A. J. .........'It. 15,364
Beeoe, E. 8........,........'I5. 8l12
Bobbock. J........ ..........'o9. 4582
BequiUlrt, E..,............'I5. 7E87

" Bislto " Plryer Piruo ea....'tE.
7115

Biley, W. J....'0r. 23,079. 23,080
'14.12,129

Borley, J..,...'II . 8,773. 21,77 I
?4,7 7 5. 23 ;17 6. 29,777. 2! t77 I

Boyrton" E. 8.....'I0. 2!,26/''11.
?l.3x7.' 12. r3,i:1. 11,65?

Salilem, F..........,.,....,' lO. 2il7
Sondell, H. K......'I9. 29,608. 'It.y2,tfi
llrpper, C. H.,...............'09. 6E5
Sri61e, 8........'r2. 28P97. 'u.

1959
Shwyer, T. S...-........'I0. 21,670
Scblottki, P.......'II. 6530.'Ir.

7115
Schwertner, J,..........,'rr. 11,210
Seoton, W. S.............'II. 26,541
Send, L,........'I2. 23,{41. 26,553
Shipley, W. F. ............'rt. 8353
thmurkin. I................'I9. 518

' 73TO
20,464
...,09.

23,937
:10.124
30.190

Smith Co., Stakce & ...'11. 16,063
Snitb, F. 8.,.,,,....,,.' lE. 25,822

,, G. A............,..,'14. 2W2
,, L. ..................'r5. 2916
,, g. G................'14. glm

Sc. des Piunos Paeumrtiques
Frongais .................'I5. 3962

Sc. Linonrirs ftdrss...'I5. 3962
Southgrto, IJ. W,.........'I2. 4269

,, T. Ir...,......'r5. 9239
13,216

Spriigel, O....... ........'I2. 19,652
Staley, D. O.............'Io. 21,670
Stclfox, A................'IJ. 20,80f
gtinua., A. E....', I 3. n,610.', 11-

5062
StoiLLrd, C. I'..........'I2. 18,563
Sir.kee & Snath do. ...'I.r. 16,063
Streich, B. ,,,...'00. 22,895.'to.

tt,Tlz.zqov
Btnrrt, E. 8..................'I0. 189

,, 8.............,...'00. 10,579
Swgn. B,.......,............,.'f0. 189

Yalkenburg, B. B. vra......... .tJ.
18,.165. 'r{. 1E,662. 'r5. 653:t
65it5. 6536.

Yiler, L. J......,.,,.,...' 14. lO,7 17

t10r6

McHady, B. E,..'09. 17,276.'10.
10,352. 10,353

McKeo, T. ...............' 14. 14,214
Uockenzie.J. W..,'oP. 33f0. 8559' 

18,865

451



rrocl

!0'801
r. {283
tti.:tit2

Vololouc Lb..,..,,..,.....'rd. I 7,?:ttt

rtrrd., E,..'rt. 22,640. 29,064.'r.r.
ffiz.6712

Wdler, J. J......'oe. 10,183. 'Io.
r6,9(t3

lf,rtron, W. A...........'16. 14,{34
\Yeotcn, J........,..,......'IP. 5071

lVebb, C. F..,'o0.5812.'I0. 5Orl
14,030.'re. 14,580. 24,676

Welte & Sobne,1t......'t{. 15,t73
ll:hila Co., llilcot i:....'Oe. 19,619

19,8{3. 23,4{8. 23,865. 26,103
'r0. 9593.

IVhite Co., Wilcot &...'I5. 16,157
lvhite, F. c.......'r9. 96,t'rr. 46E

58r.696
lThitc f . C........,......'r5. 16,167
Wbite, G..................'I5. 16,124
Il'itq^t ,1. l) hltc Co-....'Oe. 19,619

19,813. g|,4,t8. 23,866. 26,{63
'r0.9593.

Fell
Wilcor & Whitc Co....'I5. 16,16?
Woo4 W. D...............'.tt. ?8ll
Wrigbt, t. S............'tt. 19,665

Yote frnufioturiry Co......'or.
28,0?9. 23,09t. '11. r2,rxt

Youlilon, C............,..'rt. 16,73ll
, c. A..,........'tt. 16,738

Young, A. T.............'o9. lE,98l
, D..r.............'ro. 14,200

IIAME INDEX

ERRA'I'A

Prge 19. Abridgoert No. lep0o' Ldil Rcla'acc hae btat ilircatal bg lhc Coml/rol|ar lo
Spec:furin 18,476/10.

Pret 52. .Dalaa Abridgemeut !fo. lt8?O.

452



CLASS 88 (i).

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, AUTOMATIC.

PNtrrtr brva b6D mt€d |! r|| @ ud€E otbcrvlF .tols|. Dnthaa @ED.Dy tho gBliodoE rbGro ttro
rbEldsnoit lE t|luE0rcd ail ebo rhG tho vonb Ihdrlwr b Mtrbtkn follov thc drlq

a.D. 1909.

,tj_.T.o"-"., E. ,., and trtlc' il. J.

63C. Erbtr !. l.e ruil Itl|t DLlo
Dlryot Jrn.8.
Actiuu : rglrnnioe, coatmililry; t*rilc'lt.-

Io o pirnoplrfug D€o-b.'!i!E tro rtr ol prinlry

rhich oon-
n the otber,
opentail by
out o! the

66e 453



l9Ool CLASS 88 (D, MUSICAL INSTR,UUENTS, AIITOMATIC. Ir9o9

chrnnel D. To eustain sn sccontuoteal Doto a

686. Sapnorr O. 8. Joa.15,1908, lConvat-F.ndac).

19. lYhen the
picker plucks the
out a uueicNl

1189. ltLtlror, O.9. Jat.2O. lCosnete
A1ptlilnriou, 1807/09, 1809/09, BDd 6408/b9.j

454



leoel CIJAAE 88 (i), IIIIBIOAIT U{STBIIIEIIIS, AUTOTf,^TIO. Feo

carri6 Detd tubeo gr, on
tbe Dneomrtior. Esoh of
lrrrAv ililhod ploter y'r

rbicb ale mounteil | .oo. of omcot
rheso coDsilt8 of tro I r. roood tbe edgcr
gf, to vhioh flodblo | 7' Emh PriorrY

I o oonicrl sotiry in the vind'chct onil formr r
I Suide for the vrlve stoo'
I

l8O& ltlhroll O. 9. Jan.25.

itifiereut rctionr of the norec.

662
455



leool OtJAS€l 88 (i), MUSICAI/ INSTRIIMENTS, AUTOMATIC. [19oe

2tt8. DtoI|D.oa, t. !. Feb. t.

It85. Dtofhro!, t. A. Feb. t.

F tC. [.

?tackdr-ben.-Io so,
rutomaiio mraicsl i!-
rtronentr the tnchc-
bcr ir provided with tro
ron of iluots for tune-
rheotr of difieleat oom-
preeg oail oae or the
other of tbse retr of
iluotr oao be oonneotail
ritb the rotion by rneans
of r nlve rbiob ie
mountetl on pivotail links.
The trecEerduotr 9, l0
rre oouccteil by tuberre oouccteil by tirbe
11, 12 to r ber l8 bsvioc
linil pruager 14, 15dnd- pruager 14, I

pI.::T 11.:T 9, lv' T co.nDJgt€d by tuber 20Itrrqw qr rr€ ru_ lv, !a conu€ct€d by tuber 20
:ll}""ldig: -8Pg.^:"_jllrifd .t9.tb", hr ib ;;
3,iifl.',';","d.1!5,Tig#LT;'"iiTsiF,"xtf :rstioa.

conncion rith the blook n inside tbe instrument.
The blcok nr ir conaecte<l by the pipes z to the

8t?1. OoklrEttbe E. peb.9.

pneqor6cr D, c to Opente tbe tey'r as sboru. Amrdrng-Dltor d i! ployided. The pneumatics mar
b,e ongrgs.l to pEll dorn tbe keya



leogl CI/AAS d8 (i), UUSIOAL INETBUMENTS' AIITOIIATIC. [1goe

8810, f.otcltlot t. 9.; lAulapiono Co.]. Feb' 10.

Tlmkcs-ben; uiding.
tcl.lwien.-In sn aEtG
mstio murioal instrurnent.
o ilevice for aotomotioelly
guiiling tbe tuerheot,
soch a5 thrt ilescribeil in

reriee of doots for tune-
sh€ots of difiorent com-

8320. SEltfold Al't.-Cc..r &. July 22,
1908, lC onoeiliot ilatal.

attecbeil to a
tbe otber enil o hole in tbe ring
D; or both e d to tbe riry D.

By means of ncLr gl
b6 rotrteil relrtively
tenrion of tbe bairs.
nust be relfJockingt

tbe bow boilY.

457



l9OOl CI/ASS 88 (i), MUSICAI/ INSTBUMENTS, AUTOlilrtTIC. Ileoe

at"lb: 
,Jlt"r"Eor 

D.r sDd 8,a.tro!, tr. il.

stem rests.

4583. Olttbrl O. E. Feb.24.

n?1'3'o,ullootorf il' Feb' 25' le08' lconvat'

ments, whicb may be
ured in conjuoctioi with

vitb felt end reets on
tbe string. A pin r pro-
lects froE tbs side of

Ftc.8. FIG'3-

1661. Eonprcoht, [. Feb. 25.

458



reool cLA88 88 (0, MUSTOAL TNSTBUIIENTB, AI]IIOUATIC. l19oa

a1$:rO-"n"r O.; auil t rtrct' r. r.

"lguntsd. The pirno oction ir opentoil by au
adjostable etnLe! 15:

{899. Ehoraor.rt ?. E. Feb.27.

459



r9ool CLASS 88 (i), UUSTCAL INSTRUMENTS. AUTOMATIC [10oe

tlil?;O o'oldDrE, E. o.7 and vobb, c. D.

460

6921. Atllnro!, O. g. lfla,rch 11.

6402. |'ttt!.on' O. U. Morch 17.



leool OLAAS 88 (i), UUSIOAL INSTBI'UENIE, AI'TOf,ATIC. Ireo

6qql. lErrfold ALt.-Ccr., &. Feb. 2{,
lCnoentin dotc'|.

pcitiou
rncb rs I
o loooely
rpol!oto



19O9I CI,ASS 88 (i), ilUSICAL II\STRUMENTS, AUTOMATIC. tl9oo

828*. Tlro1 A. J. 9. April 6.

85_69. tqe_oIoazle, J. 9.e l9impiler piano
Plager Co.l. .Lpil8.

Wlren a pin {5 entera a deprestion.
le armaturs 52 ie attracted bv au
t 50, Fig. 6, aud an am 06 of- tbc
tbe anaturr 55 torucls its eletro-

nagnet 51, ro tbat the pivoted shoe 59 contscts witb

?961. lupfcld Att.-CGr., !.r anil 8uD-
fclill &. April 2.

fxed oart K of ihe iunction-bor are collected in
bundl6s and passed tblough openings in tl e bsck of
tbs lev borrd.

I
'I

I

Playrs /or kcyboard inelrumcnle I uinil anil lika
inslmmeills ; lrack*-bara I windhrg-muhanism.-
In m aotona reed inetru-
ment, ot aD or of a bor
contrining tb e valve for
atlmittiog air bor. Thjs

DectiDgthebox c to e cheet m, wbich containe air
uniler preslurs. The tloor d nay be provided with
o glas panel. Blide sglvea z, o, controlliog the
pipe I Bre rerpectively connected to the " revind "
rnd on-and-oft lsven.

Phgcs - pionos;
lrcadlc d,cv;ces,
viding-ruhanhu.
-Il on uprigbt
plryer piano, tbe
tmlu-bor B is

rir-tube Gl. wbicb
lodr to tbe frcnt or
movable lnrt E of
a junctiou bo: E,
K, ro tbat tbee
p.rts - caD bo 

. 
re-

EOYOd lD ODe I,rOCO

or srung bscl into
tbc topof tbe piaro.
Tbe 6otor roiy be
roEorrbls slong
ritb tbe tncler-
bor. Tubec I pro-
c.!di!8 ftoD tho

Pianofoileo uith-

shown
The
ino

roject-
of the
front

of tbe striking-
pneunatics 25.
which are abov6
the primary pneu-
matics 19. The

I

construction of tbe prina,ry pneunstics 19 witb
their bleeding-tub€o 

-2&, ind of the aecondu;r



reocl OIJAAB 88 (i), IiO8IOAI/ INSTBUUENIS, AIITOIIATIC. FCO

toP of the tlriling
6. The wiPPeus 27
oves of tbe alriking-

pneumatior by vertiool rodr 26, rhicb pers ug in

984e. I.tt.t !. O. ].r l0h4rr t B&er
Co.l. April 20.

front of the actiom. The front eotl of the

69t8. ltllo.olr E. ?. April 16.



r9oel oLASS 88 (i), MUSICAL niSTRItltENTS, AUTOMATIC. lr0oe

e083. 
^tlh.o!, 

O. v. April 22.

F1C.7.

7
tbe sbsft g, act between the back nlate of ono
bellowe and the front plaie of tbe' succe€dinq
bellovs in order to erten-d it. The bellows c sr;

IOrOO?. [urdooh, J. S.y and ton!6tt, J. Aprit 2?-

4U



leol OITASS 88 (i), UUEIOAL ITBTBUIEIqTS, AITTOUATIO. Ircoe

lOrlf8. ?rll.rt t. t. J.lg tq !008,

Wbce tbo tunesboct Doror tDrrrdr oDesiilo or the

todl.o."rti?.or l. o. -.,lch4ua Bdc6,

lor6tg. ttiEartt 8.; enil lsordrood &
SoDrr t. ilst 4.

ir op-proximrtely _noroal to there r,ror. Tbe

orrried by r bnckot r rhioh ir mouatad on rorrried by r bnckot r rhioh ir mouatad on rodr r.o.lned by r br!c:o0 t tDroD t llto[ot€d on rod! r.
The belfors t lr€ errugsil bolor tbe tey-bod,IDe bollo"6 t lrl afrl[gsd blor 3bs rot-bo4
polcrbly rt aob r ilirteooc thd the UpIreE hrdr

65



r9o9l clrass 88 (i), MUSTCAL TNSTRUIIENTS, AUTOMATIC. Ireo9

con be oscillsted. The valres a comprise metal
rtripo resting on felt.

llrt36. T.tlorr O.8. May 14. Drawings
ln Spccifualim.
trluh epoolc anil rollere.-The tune-sbeet rollers

are proviilel wibh detacbable aud reversible flanges
having extcnsions whicb fft into holes in the eids
of the rollen. Sprirgs camie.l by tbe 0angm fft
into grooves in t-be iollers in ordor to hot-d th€
flanges in p6ition.

^ 
Eefererce hqe !ee4 ilirccteil by the Comptrollcr to

Spuifarion 13,674104.

ler86O. lorabcolr, 8. S., anil treeooEor, G. il. June l.

466



teoel oIJA68 88 (i), iltxuoalJ II{STRUfEIllfg. alrnofATlc. trroc

flG.r.

ate risible tbmugh tbe rpoltsle. ml rod iodllre
tbe poeition of the noter ibich rill be rcccnturtcd.
In a modif,ortion, mo,Dr rro rho prorided tor
indicothg rbotber the occtiund tlt:niL rt io

rhiob coahols the inflrtion or ilef,ation of tbe
pneumatic;fl. A crsnlod rod, opntod from tbe
lever J, ia eubstitut€d for the iodicotor sbotn in
Figs" 16 rsal 18.

l8pl6. lugfclC ALr.-ec.., &. Joae t. lAiktitin tn tz,67gl0g.)



roo9l CI,ASS 88 (i), MUSICAIJ INSTR,UMENTS, AUTOMATIC. Ileoe

bend D ie subsequentlY
emoloyed f or dotermining
lhe'mlative positioue of ths tune-sheet sperturos'

l{106?. fa.olr A. June 15.

f6roo?. trl.tr A. 8.r aoil Tsl.t lta,no
Dl.t.r. July 8.

Aclilnc;
matics of s
by thtoe va

468



reoel cLASS 88 (i), MIrSrCrL INSTBUMENT.{, AUTOI|I rTrC. i 10('9

l0r9al. Tlorncycrt 8. E. Joly n, No P..la.! grcrlal (,%lhq fcc nol yritl).

geot 66 vith B boysl-geor 67 integrsl
witb rn iodicatinq-lisk 59. Tbir disk is ororided
wich pios ?0, andthe gear 6? and dirk 69 ire toore
on r shrft 68. Apointer 72 operated by a lever 7.t
anl erried by r aleeve ?1 rotgtes witb rnd rlidq
on tbe shrrt 68 Tbs eletric molor 74 of th€
Lingpstoanttr ?3r ilriva the gbaft 68 ood witb it

l?rat6. Io!.rdtr B. 8.r rnal LllEti-
E Dlr t. Joly 21,

181866. f.Glcntlcr it. v.1lSinfua Piano Playn Co.). April 8,

time thrt i! sbo?tons tbe gtroke of the broocro.
The rcrt.nrl ir DiYoS€d at 14 eod ir rciurt€d froo
r lever 9 ia ?ront of tbe pmjecrrng tncker-
bor 10,

(Em Eigurc cec tezt pge.';

Ib62 69



r9o9l (!L.{SS RRti). yI'STCTAL INSTnOMDNTS. .{ITOMATIC [1eoe

181865.

'12?1'rntohi"o$i^' 
t' Aug' 17' ['4itdi-

T ran sposi ng-m ea n s I vi ntl i n g-m eel anisn._For

191396. Boyor, T. f. Arg. 21, 1908,
f(onrention datef.

Mrrsic s ght variation
in the wid end flanee Dt
of the sp the shee-t by
means of- rcts againJt
the cap l.

19,549. Feiavoothor, 9- lWikor &
White Co.). Aug. 25.
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f tG.7

oB the smket l0 or on
socket 14. The music
is wound upwrdr
or dovnwards os shorn
in Figs.6 and 7,

according ee it is rnnrlql on tho inairlo or
ontoide of tho roll. Tho driye in both rm

rotrcct the beeringa 10, ll.

191819. LboE !. Aug. 80.

Tcmpo - reguhting
meottl ttocker-borc.-

additionol oDertur€B Gl
for ontrollin-g valves C,
which are edapted to
olren or clme ports of
varying oreea in the

Frc.l.

56'l 471
nl
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aOr186. OoDrol, t. Sept- 2. .No patenf
granted (Senlitg lce not gniil).

472

normolly connectad eibher to the atm-osphere or
to exhauet, In the former c&re' when alr re

admitted to a diaphragm connected to tb€
lifter 7. the velves 6o,6Dlre liftod, cloeing one

21,494. GotDfotdr V. A. S€Pt' 2f .
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e1r831. OulDrlarcn, A. O. Sept. 24.

Plogct - pbws;
trcdlc iJeoices. 

-lbe treedles are
mounted on a

the treadlee cr€

the bellorr. Tho
treedles 29 are
p i v o teil in
bracLeta 18 et-
tachedto U*heped

3 I ,9l O. ltrio& oq and Ec|ltrEaD,
O. G. 8ept. 26.

.l ctiorrs.-A pneu matic accion ic Drovided ritrh
uetel volve casinga which ore cost'in oDs pieco,

473

R, l'ir. 3, ar€ Dr
irrg floiiger, to wirieh
cs are attnr:lred. Tho

rinil+hsts E, I are formed of netgl gnd on-
toin berc Q, V of fibrour meteriel to yhich ths
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with flsnqi Nr., ihich ci i.+^----; i- th€
rind{h6t E, oid olso hicb

CLASS 88(i), MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, AUTOMATIC [1eoo

velvmperating dirpbragms Q', Vr are e€cured.
The tracker ductr are conneted by rubber tubes
G', Q' and nipplu to the primary valve. Erch
duct ie conn*t€d throuch g '( bl€ed hole " prG
vided ina diaphragm Fio a chonnel C', whi;hig

pivoted together at the rear end E of the lower
irart and c-apable of relative motion through a
imall angle limited bv a ecrew F. fn manual
olevine. t--he whole kev tilts on the balance'rail A ;
in 'm*'iranical pla-r'iig, the strikerg G tilt the

rear portion B on the pivot E, the front portion
C remaining motionlm. Both operations in-
port the aame movement to the hammer
mecharrism through the pin D.

22,836. Straloh, B. Oct. 6.

ehora in Fig.4, t, I,
are connected by ard
are held together inb
r creber 5t in I of
the vocuum chombers are clmed bv Dlat€g
M, Mr, M., Mr, shich ere a€cured to-br;ckots
7,7r,7.,7t. C'elluloid plate O. encloe€ moei
of trhe porte.

t*t-;? E,'"id';ffi hicb
ooonectad by rubbe end
len duct€ to the Ae

aFg oooD€ctpd by rubbe and
rooden duct€ to the Ae

e48OO- trorlcyl I. D. April 19, lCotoertbr ibtc').

Playcr-pianos.-The keye of o nechgnicgl
grond picno ar€ Dod€ in two partr C, B,
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38rO79. Sllctr V. ,i1.1 fttu.iling ot yota
Manufacturing Co.]. Oct. 9.

Wiulhry-mcchonim.-The pinion 16, which is
ne on the drivins+hcft l1l. is alwavg in n6h

of the clutr.h{evis msy
ith- The shaft 8 of tlr-o
ivcn bv sour-rheelc shich
instesl of bv o chrin rnd

lreoe

loce driving+hrft l1l,-is always in neh
Fl5r--mounted spur-whel 16 driringwith tbe locely-mounted spur-whml 16 dririnr

the ghaft 6 of the tsteup rbllc 4, The verticdthe ghaft 6 of the toteup rbllc 4, The verticd
spindle 8il is pmvided Cith orm 84, 35. which
engage clutch-- memben
ettsctred to the ehafts I
fore playinq a tune th
ettached to the shafts I
fore playing a tune th
crusing the elutch-membere 38, 39 to Eoye tcrusiig ihe-elutch-membere 38, 39 to move to
the left, Eo that the piu An, 3l engage the pim
n,
iPuttm
fica

pim An, 3l engage the pim

fica
mountod on thi shaft 8 irf ths nueic roll. Tomountod on thi shaft 8 irf ths nueic roll. To
rewind the tune-eheet, the-opinill-9 .8it ie- rotatad

the 8pruteL*hel which ir l@Iy nounted onthe 8pruket-*hel
the slaft 12. rc tlthe shaft 12, rc that the mtsic roll 3 is driven
et high a brale 45 is
applied of the takeup
roll. A mgv be heved

eprckeLwhela. Screws 9, 10, beering agrinst
the ends of the epindl*, sr€ proeided for tbo
laterel edjuatment, of the tune+het.

aqpeG lllcyr 3. J.1 ltrod;ilrg u Yoto M.nuih,oturiog Oo.l. Oct. 9. l/ddidor. tn ?3talgl0/8..)

the lateisl adiugtment of *6 rolls. A eprini
21. is prcvided to oount€rsct the efrct ol th6
epring 5, end e spriag of adjusteble temion ir
p.rgjided.on the.pivot of,tbe handle.lSr. For

ongsging t/
the latergl

teth on the slidire pinr I for eftectinc
rl adiugtment of *6 rolls. A eprini

shiftins the piniou on the drivinc{haft, the
verticsl spindle &) is prcvided wiih e loaelyverticsl gpindle fl) is prcvided wiif, e loaelv
mountnd irm lE shich je onnectod by c rprint- ollir 8trollat ;tt

that t,he

p
It
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CLASS 88(i), MUSICAL INSTRUMDNTS, AUTOMATTC. [10o0

rot$tcd iD one diretion, the pinion ie takeu
into mesh by the sction of the eprine 3{. When
the pinion -is taken out of mesi, if is clutched
to s sprocket-shel which clrivs the mrreic roll

"ta#?r. 
8orrlt, A. t.1 filitcot I lVhitef.

T empo- r9g ulat ing mcuns ; coltrolling handlcs.

-fn 
a pranoplayer, o bellows J7 dontrols a

volve J5, which goverm a port J5 connetine

snd a flexible na-o S ii
adaptcd to oyer tlie setadaptcd to oyer tlie set
of ducts which- for +.howhich, for the

24,671. Oodl!' A. A. Oct. 27.

W iniJ instru-
memts. -In a
muI tiple horn
Srnng a su@6-
eion of diferent
notee, dietribu-
tion of the air is
effcted bv means
of a pe'rforated

pressure which
movement is ar-
ranqed to efrect
its iotstiou. The
diapbragm i is
mounted on a rod
&, which carries
also a perforated
pieton-plate o and
a head a. Ribs
nr on the head n

valve J5, whicb goverm a port J5 connetiDg
th- e pasage I leeding to the wind+hest B, anii
th€ pwge K-leading to the.motor. The'pei-the pw[e K leadiig to the motor. Thr
tion of rhe volve may O" 

"*t"UO;r*"TT1belloiss Jr is on-
on a pivoted blmk,
veried bv mesm of

36r(X)3. At|rlD.oE, G. p. Nov. tO. Dmw-
ingt to Specificatioi.

be varled by mens -of 
a

!_-sc_r_9w:_ The puh N is

m that, by-_depreming it one way or the other, between -paits which' are
the valve 

-J' 
may be"opened or tlosed. therebi

varying the speed of tle notor E. ihe usudlvarying the speed of the notor E. ihe
levers F, L, M are provided for operatirare provided fo-r oper-ating the
exprmion-pedals, and controlling the timpo
and rewind valve respmtively.

;:lo;'",'fl'ufl 
ange'end""'#r*-"ll*,f 

1""'-**28rqq5. - 8elrvoetbot, 9., fWilaotWhitc Co.1. Od. r8.

with a rigid flanqe. e
webwhi&'- --
A risid sp
behina tni,

web-whrch to the rigid

ilfri"i'ri: g" mav t5 1

'igid flenge.
be prorided

Tmcher-bars. - Two

::*,:t-dl^"3.'1 ^T. ::: iprovided for tune sheets
of -difterent 6mpsss,

engage with crown teeth -'r;.x*T"*.ttfjJr"i
by the air isuins
bulb. Each st€i

in the diaphrasi
to the respetive

on a pivoted blmk,
veried bv mesm of

I acrew. The puh N is onuet€d bv lintsa_ acrew. 'Ihe puh N is onuet€d by lints
N', Nr, N. to the movable board of the Selows. operating by euction, ai

Winil trunks.-In a pianeplayer or the like
eratrng by auctlon, an air-tieht ioint ir made
!y:T pr,"t" which a-re d-etacf,abl! attached to

time being, is out of
ure. The troD, which ia
of double thi;kns. is
secured at its ends

n bearing-surfaee over
trcveb.

'u*f*"; c"i"ti.T1"i'tr T, fwitcoz th

rt c.t.
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slide 9 and folding
r may be lowered
gravity. By pnsh-
catch l5 may be

2?,559. Clttlas, G. E. Nov. 26. tAddi- |

tion to 46321O9.1 |

Actions; erpression, r,ontrolling.-Rehtes to I

s moditicatiou of the pueunratic lction descrilnl
in the parent Specification, in u'hich enclr vrrlvc
ie operated by trvo memhers of different rroa;
conbrolled by n trrrre sheet laving aperturr.s of

varying quantities of air to the spm bet*-een
the diaphragms o, or, the outer surfaces ot
which are expoeed to atmospheric presrrre.
The valve Vt is thereby operated to admit
eompreed eir f rom the chamber P to the
notmperating pneumatic M. A bleed-hole W is
provided in the tracker-pipe T, through which
the eir ecapes when the tune{heet closee tho
trackerdust.

28'(X)1. Eosordr 8. Dec. I

austrng aar ;
.-Relatnr to
to a vertical
g the csing.

The tracker-bar o is let into tihe lmk-reil or an

morrnted. The shaft I is drivea through a
chain n and sprmket-wf,eel I bv the motor,and,
drrriug the flaring movemeit, it dri""" th.

takeup roll c l,hrortgh spur-gearing. to re-
wind the tune-sheet, the ehaft j ir shifted

ly by a lever rn to disengoge lhe
and the spindle p is pushed in

acfion of the spring y' m that, the
can be rotatq

8P
sp
ta
ie
frane carrying the mrrsj
or syung rounrl to a poai0ion below the key-bed.
m ehosn in Fig. 6, wherc it is held by the

477
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fristion of itr pivots ol suitable retaining-
devic6. The bellors ere arranged either
betsen ths brrcinga ot the resr of the piano
or io n cuing attached to the back of the piano.

Alternetivelv. thev rugv be placed behind the
bottom drci 

-of 
tf,e initrum6nt. The treadles

fold into &B aperture in the pieno casing, rvhich
rnay lrc clced by e dor.

39186?. 6hol.lrt [. D€c. 15.

UosesI h'eadle
deoices- 

- 
A

musical - imtrrr-
ment or lile cma
is provided with
one or motr
sliding psnels,
operatnd $ meam
conealed yithin the cce. In Fig. 2, which
illustrete tb.e upper front board ll-of an auto

491975. fctr, A. D4.22.

mally connectad with the suction cb.omber 14

8Or12G Slnolrtr, I. Dec. %.

Pbyct - pbnot; uliou.-In r pneumatic
rtion, t vdve ia provided whioh cuts off the
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30,135. Sllolslr' l{l.

CLASg 88(D, MLISIOAL INSTIIUMl.:N'l'S, AtiTOMAI'lC rleo
motor ig of the tlpo du'ribcd in Sp*ification
4f4R/05, being iiivoted at 3!1. the ,,p1x..
portion of the I'igure rhosa the removcd pnrte.

8Orl9O. 8bol.lr, ![. Ds. 24.

Trackerbars.-tr vl
ninsg 2,3

ei[ht.y-
2l sre

ere E
a ret of lod pips I7
for ach eet of tiacker
openinqs, and bv lonsi-
tudinal movemerit of t"h.
top of the tracker-ber
\, ooe. or other eet of tracker openings ie
placed io onnexion with itg orrepondini set
9f pip5.17. The top of the tr8cker:b8r is-beld
in pmitiou ag shown in Fig. 3, by the *rews 23
end epringr ?7, and can d6 no"id throuch theend epringr ?7, and can E no"6d through the
IeverJ36,-37 and 39 by the screw 40. Ti'e troby the ecrew 40. Tf,e tyo
onncting-pipe 17 for the same not€ l€ed to
the sroe perforatior in the bsr 19.

FIG 3.
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To be continued



Member John Worburton of Atherton. Monchester,
writes:

1968 by Ebury Press, Ltd.

h

continues:

precision machine tools,
building the Oldsmobile
in several points from tlte

orighal design. Most significant was the absence of
the curved dash, which was replaced by an addition-
al seat. From 1904 to 1905, this model was known
as the Gazelle, later like all other Polyphon qtrs - as

the Polymobil It
quite popular, an
of tiller steenn&
ised by a bonnet,
base. The engine

design were
and the four-
ranqe of
amJof Dux".

I do not know whether the old music-hall song "In
my Merry Oldsmobile" ever feafured on Polyphon
musical box discs, but it would have been singularly
appropriate for it to have done so.

EDITOR'S COMMENT: I am gateful to John
piece of inform-
the motor
e Grest War ond'

they were gronted several potents for outomottve gods.
I am wre, however, that it comes as news to most ol'us,

trade declined. We know that Mermd, Paillard, B.H.A.,
Monger and others, including Polyphon, mode gramo

Regina made flar polishers and vacuum cleaners ond
suchlike. Most, though, mode gomophones to begin
with as a fint diverifiaation Here, then, is a subiect
which some Member might lke to followup and prduce
an articlc. A further orticle might coe to deal with what
musical box manufacfurers were doing before they took
up musical boxe& Amongst the tumes which were to
become famous in mechanicol musical instruments werc
bicycle monufacturerc, mechanical precision engineers,
a medical warehouse, at least orc urgical instntment
maker, countless horologists - and a maker of table
fountains. Here, then, are two prciects for the long
winter evenings-.....

RICHARD
STRAUSS
IItlCORDING
FOR
THE WELTE

480
From the library of The Editor



HOW TO PLAY
THE METROSTYLE
PIANOLA A.ND THE
PIANOLA PIANO



HOW TO PLAY 'THE

METROSTYLE PIANOLA
A ND THE PIANOLA PIANO

N PIANOFORTE-PI,AYING
performer must first acquire a

of " technic," after which he

to devote thought and energY to the

development of " expression."

by hand the
certain amount
is in a position
aequisition and

To play the pianoforte with the aid of the Pianola,

it is also necessary to acquire a certain arnount of

technic ; but it is not technic ofthe ordinary kind.
The word " technic " is found in the vocabulary ot

every form of art. To the painter and the sculptor it
signifies the ability to produce desired effects quickly,
by the single stroke of brush or chisel, either delicate or

heavy. To the musician it means, broadlv speaking,

the ability to strike the proper note at the proper time.

In fine, technic is neither mdre nor less than the complete

subjugation of the muscles employed, so that they will
instantly and accurately do your bidding. [-laving once

obtained the necessary technic, the intellect of the

performer assumes control.
There is absolutely nothing difrcult in learning the

technic or operation of the Pianola.
A little perseverance, and a close observance of the

guide furnished by the Metrostyle, will enable any one

to play the compositions desired in an artistic and

satisfactory manner. The following instructions,which
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are applicable to both the Pianola and the Pianola
Piano, should be studied carefully by the beginner:

First, a correct position should be sought.
The feet should be placed squarely upon the pedals,

allowing the weight of the legs to rest upon the heels ;
then the bench should be pushed awal' from the
instrument until, by bending slightly forward from the
waist with outstretched arms, the hands rest conrfortably
upon the levers.

.ING THE MUSIC-ROLL

INSERTING THE MUSIC-ROLL

See that the reroll or lever on extreme right is pushed
to left as far as it will go.

Insert the smooth pin on end of roll into the left-hand
socket above the tracker-board or row of holes. push
this socket in to pcrmit insertion of grooved pin on the
other end of roll into the opposite ,o.k"t,

Draw end of music over the tracker-board and under
the Metrostvle-pointer and make ring fast to hook on
lower or take-up spool.

Push reroll-lever to the right as far as it will go.
Take tempo-lever (next to reroll) between thumb
and first finger of the right hand and move it to
the right.
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shadings of tempo will be obtained and no other

tempo-indications need be regarded.

Ii should be understood that the guide to ex-

pression thus furnished by the 
_ 
Metrostyle i:-- no!

arbitrary and may be deviated from at the will of
the player.

1. gOC(ETg FOR XUSIC-ROLL 7 TEMPO-LEVER

2. YNAOKEN.SOARO
8. TAXE-UP gIOOL

A, NEROLL-LEVEN
e. HooK-oN SPOOL

.. MEIROXOTE.. OR TEMPO-DIAL IO. CUI-OFF 9FA39E!

t. suSTArNlNO-LEVEn 11. FLATG€S
.. ACOENY. OR TOUOH.LEYER 12 METFOSIYLE

Nots.-In the ca* of Pianolae not equippcd with MctroEtylct or whcn

Pl"y
guid

indi
tem
thc
bc played.

PUMPING

Never raise the heel from the pedal, using the whole leg

from the hip, as it is wrong and very tiring' The

pedals shouli be permitted to return as high as they

will after each stroke.
The best results are obtained in a large measure by

desired.

h
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After reaching the end, throw the reroll-lever to
extreme left and pump, using the same stroke as in
playing. This is cdled " rerolling."

It is well to play the same selection several times,
until the stroke comes naturally.

Having chosen a roll which is familiar, try to get all
the variations desired by pumping strongly and quickly
for a loud tone ; slowly and gently for a soft one ;
always, however, keeping the bellows full enough of
air to maintain the tempo.

Having learned this, the rest is simple. Play
through a number of familiar rolls, endeavouring in
each to see how many effects you can make by merely
using the feet.

TEMPO-LEVER
TO WHICH IS ATTACHED THE METROSTYLE

This lever goyerns the time ; moving it to the right
increases and to the left decreases it. A full stop or rest
is obtained by throwing the lever to the extreme left.

By moving the tempo-lever so that the Metrostyle
points to the red interpretation-line which appears on
the revolving music-sheet, the proper tempo in which
the piece should be played is secured.

The performer should always have this lever under
control, moving it to left or right, as theinterpretation-
line on music-roll or personal taste dictates. This
prevents a mechanical rendition.

The Pianola in no way hampers the player's
individual interpretation of a musical work, merely
acting as an aid to its execution, while the " Metrostyle"
upon the Pianola renders a perfect and artistic inter-
pretation possible to every one.

THE METROSTYLE, OR INTERPRE-
TATION-LINE

Music, like verse, consists of a succession of phrases,
and it is absolutely essential to artistic playing that these
be punctuated.

This is accomplished by retarding, accelerating,
resting, and accenting, and it is the ofrce of the
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Metrostyle to show where these

effects should be introduced.
By following the interpretation-

line with the Metrostyle the player is
enabled to produce the same artistic
results as the musician who originally
marked the line on the roll, and as

this work is always done by an

authority and often by the composer,
the value of the Metrostyle is obvious.

THE SUSTAINING-LEVER

The sustaining-lever at the extreme
left operates directly upon the sus-

taining-pedal on the piano.
This pedal is often erroneously

called the " loud " pedal. \\'hen
pressed down, it has absolutely no
effect upon the amount of tone. It
raises the felts or dampers from the
strings of the piano, thus allowing the
strings to continue to vibrate, giving
a sustained ringing tone. Loudness
depends on the amount of strength The colour or rhe rrretr6.

stvleJineo! the music-rollexPenqeo tn strlKlng tne Key, trot ' is red

upon putting on the so-called loud .""tro* oF MErRo-
r r STYLE MUSIC-ROLL'peoar. sHowrNG METRo-
Only a few positive instructions can SrYLE'LINE

be given regarding the use of the sustaining-lever, as

its use is an innate art, and no two piano-virtuosi were
ever known to agree regarding it.

It can be used with good effect upon rising and
descending scales and arpeggios, also on naturally long
tones and chords. However, care should be taken
never to leave it on while succeeding non-harmonic
chords are soundingr as only a blur is heard. Do not
be afraid to use it when playing softly, as many of
the finer modulations of tone-colour can be obtained in
this manner. It is better to use this lever too little
than too much.

li i;i
| | l.l.r
I r'dl

$iii

i,li'i

iill
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TOUCH- OR ACCENT-LEVER

Second lever from the left. This lever, operating
as it does upon the naturally elastic properties of the
air, is a means of imparting to the performance a

" touch " which has all the qualities of the human
fingers, and completes the connection between the
mind of the player and the keys of the piano.

The lever called the " touch-" or " accent-" lever,
controls the air supplied to the felt-covered fingers.

When in its normal position-i.e., to the right-it has

no effect upon the supply ; but when drawn to the left
it cuts off more and more air, giving a softer tone,

until, reaching the end of its slot, the air is almost

entirely cut off. This gives a very soft touch, no

matter how hard one may pump.
This lever should be used in conjunction with the

method of pumping given, allowing it to go to the

right for a loud tone, to the left for a soft one, and

holding it in reserve for the sudden changes of tone

from soft to loud.
To accent with this lever, hold it almost, or quite,

to the extreme left, and release it just as the note or
chord you wish to accent reaches the row of holes in
the tracker-board ; then return it to first position, to
keep succeeding notes from also sounding loud. This
action releases the pent-up air only at that point,
causing the finger over the key to strike harder, giving
more tone.

Melodies, no matter how involved, can be brought
out in this manner, making them sound louder than

their accompaniments, thus giving an effect very much

desired.

THE MODULATION-LINE

The modulation-line-a series of blue dots printed
upon the roll-is necesvary to those who cannot depend

upon their ear or are unfamiliar with the selection. It
enables them to play with proPer modulation. It shows

the player when to play loudly, softly or moderately.
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The modulation-line runs straight
on the sheet in five places, viz. : on
extreme left" which denotes that the
tone should be pianissimo, PP. (very
sofg) ; one-quarter the way over to the
right, P. piano (soft) ; one-half or in
the middle, M.F. mezzo forte
(medium loud) ; three-quarters, F.
forte (loud) ; extreme right, FF.
fortissimo (very loud).

The sharpness of the angle with
which the line runs from side to side
denotes the slowness or suddenness
with which the tones are to be changed,
viz.: if the line is at the left in the
first space and gradually approaches

the right, a gradual crescendo or in-
crease in tone is intended. If the line
runs in a sharp oblique either way, a
more sudden change should be made.
If directly horizontal, make the change

quickly. This can be done with the
accent- or touch-lever instantaneously.

The changes in the direction of the
modulation-line, as well as all other sEcrroN oF REGU-

expression-marks, are noted as they 3i5*,$3t'"";J,91":
pass over the tracker-board or row of rroN'LrNE

holes. This gives the player time for preparation, as

they are in sight a moment before they become effective.
The modulation-line will not be confused with the

tompo- or interpretation-line on the rolls marked for
the Metrostyle Pianola, as the latter, instead of being a
succession of dots, is a continuous red line, and only
moves within the compass of the Metrostyle-pointer on
the tempo-lever.

On the Pianola, the expression-levers are so placed
that the player's fingers rest on all of them at the same

time ; and as these levers act instantaneously, the player
has the same artistic control of the musil when ihe
Pianola is used as when the human fingers strike the
keys.
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Following are a few general suggestions on the way

to interpret or render a selection :

First. Do not play too loudly.
Second. Do not be afraid to give a composition your

own individuality.
Third. Do not raise the whole leg in pumping ;

use merely the foot from the ankle.
Fourth. Do not work too hard.

MUSICAL TERMS
Tempo The time in which a selection is to be

played.
Rit. Ritardando-gradually slower.

'tecel. Accelerandefaster.
Dim. Diminuendo-diminished volume of tone.

Largo The slowest time of all.

'Tdagio A very slow time.
zlndate Slow.
lndantino A little faster than andante.

Moderato Moddrate.
lllegro Rather quick.

'Tllegretto 
A trife slower than allegro.

Vivace Bright, vivacious, quick.
Presto Very fast.
Lento A little slower than the preceding temPo.

PP. Pianissime-very, verY soft.

P. Piano-soft.
F. Forte -loud.FF. Fortissimo-very, very loud.
Mezzo (Half) medium. Thus: Mezzo forte (MF.)' 

-medium 
loud i mezzo Piano (MP.)

-medium 
soft.Accen' I 

^

Cres.' Crescendo-graduallylouder.
Ferncata ) Hold the tone-accomplished by stopping

.) f the music momentarily.

THE ORCHESTRELLE COMPANY
.IEOLIAN HALL, r35-5-7 NEW BOND STREET

LONDON, W.



Aclucrti.teaent

From miniature lfig to magnificent

Z/SO movements
Hundreds of tunes, thousands of movements

in stock
Complete boxes from 29s.6d. to f32.

Send for our price list ond funes list to:-

swtsscRoss LTD., 202, TULSE H|LL, LONDON, S.W.2

.fEE GAS..FLAME ORGAN

On page 9 of Volume l, Number 3 of The Music Box, and also on page 4 of Number 5 of the same volume,
reference was made to the Lustre Chantant or "singing lamp", an example of which is preserved today in the
South Kensington Science Museum. The fust person to discover that a buming jet of hydrogen in a glass tube
produced a musical sound was Dr. Bryan Higgins (b.1737; d.1820) ntheyet 1777. Thisphenomenonwas
examined further by Brugnatelli, Pictet, De la Rive, and Faraday. Faraday considered that the sounds were
produced by the gas not burning silently, but with a series of explosions which, although inaudible in the
open air, were rendeted audible when the gas burned in a tube by means of the resonance of the tube.

The following article was published in a work entitled "Cyclopaedic Science Simplified" by John Henry
PePper (b.l82l; d.1900) who was a well-known figure at the Royal Polytechnic Institution and is perhaps
better remembered today for his clever stage illusions, particularly the so<alled "Pepper's Ghost". The work
dates from about 1870.

It is not every glass tube that will resound or sympathize with thb explosions
cf the gas; but, generally speaking, it is easy to obtain them, and, as Mr.
Barrett remarked in his lecture given before the Dublin Royal Society, " thus
rough and rude taps and hard and harsh explosions can be chased into per-
fect melody by mere rapidity of succession. 

-

" The condition of the flame when burning within the tube is shown by a
moving mirror. It was seen that when the flame was silent and the mirror
moving, a band of light was produced; but when th
this luminous ribbon was broken up into a series o
flante. The effect of lengthening the tube in which
was next shown, and a serie
lcngth gavc a correspondin
placing thc finger upbn the
and thus a novr:l musical in
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t.8 ft. long and 3 in. in diameter, a deep
roar was obtained, intermingled with
loud- reports similar to the diiharge of
musketry.

This point
and fro a

tiffiy at the
the tubes.

When the notes were nearly in unison
a series of intermittent sounds or beats
were ootained, due, as is well known,
to the mutual extinction at certain in-
tervals of the two sounds. Correspond-

its motion to the mounted one. and the
sound of the latter slowlv rvelied forth.
The sound of the voice can thus be

was then raised slightly, so that the
soun$ could be quenched by momen-
tarily placing tha finger on ihe top of
the tube. On now striking the fork, and
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holding it over a resonant jar, the flame instantly started into song. The same
effect was shown by the syren, and also by the human voice. Retreating to
some distance from the flame, the latter could be made to respond at pleasure
by pitching the voice to the proper note, whilst it remained utterly unaffected
by -anv 

note not in unison with itself. Musicians would find such a flame a
taittrfrit monitor in training the voices of their pupils."

t the Polytechnic is shown on the pre-

ll#li1:13J,"is,""??fl:",1ilT};t
roaring noise, which reminded one of

the vocal powers of the lion at the Zoological Gardens, just before the tanta-
lizing (to him) bits of raw meat are served for his dinner.

The beats were very distinct; and on one occasion the writer noticed that,
whilst the pipe was sounding, the heated air appeared to divide itself into ven-
tral segments and nodal points, the latter being apparently discoverable by
the incieased heat rvhere the hot air remained at res! as at the nodal points,
whilst the cooler parts of the pipe might be the ventral segments' where
agitation mixed the air, and prevented give time
to the air to give out its heat to the sid o s_ay, this
result could not be obtained again, ar oof that a
column of heated air can divide itsell er heat at
the nodal points than the ventral segments retnains yet to be obtained.

s, who constructed the organ-pipe apparatus, also
series of brass tubes increasing in length, having
burners, and producing, when the valves fixed to the

top of each tube were lifted by strings attached to a key-board, the notes of the
gamut. (Fig.q+S.)' With this gas-flame organ Herr Shalckenbach, the much-respected organist
of the Polytechnic, could- play simple tunes, to the great admiration and de-
lieht of the youthful spectators."It has already been iemarked that the gas-flames do not give out or produc-e

runded with a tube made of glass, metal,
lhe curious jumping up and down of 4
r of sound has been ascribed (as already
rsions. The writer is inclined to doubt

;3H:'J1""HT",fl l'ff ."J,tl""i"Jrt?ff :
lwaids, and the fire is as constantly running

dorvnwards to the jet: here are a series of impulses, an up-and-down motion,
or vibratory powerisufficient to set the air into waves, rvhich are communicated
by contact to the glass tube, and this, by r

Ifan the fl
is being flows
blue, sh rrent
as if on p the
carne down outside; but there is not
rvhen the interior of the tube is corker
tinually extinguished by explosions.

When testdll by the *irt6t, t'he streak or band of light is continuous : there
are no breaks as with the single flame because that is prevented by the com-
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Ftc. 441-The Gas-1flane Organ.

To show how completely the sound is affected by the rate or rapidity of the
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" ON THE Souxns pRoDucED sv FLeMn Iw TUBES, &c.,ttBy M. FRR.loAy, Chemical Assistant in the Royal Institution.ttMry rr, r8r8.*

" There is an experiment usually made in illustration of the properties of
hydrogen gas, which was first described by Dr. Higgins in 1777, and in which
the tones are produced by burning a jet of hydrogen within a glass jar or tube.
These tones vary with the diameter, the thickness, the length, and the sub-
stance of the tube or jar, and also with the changes of the jet. After Dr.
Higgins, Brugnatelli, in Italy, and Mr. Pictet, at Geneva, described the expe-
riment, and the effects produced by varying the position of the jet and tube ;
and M. de la Rive read a paper at Geneva in which he accounted for the
phenomena by the alternate expansion and contraction of the aqueous vapour.
That they are not owing to aqueous vapour, from some experiments to be
described, I have no doubt: they are caused by vibrations similar to those
described by M. de la Rive, but the vibrations are produced in a different
manner, and may result from the action of any flame. I was induced to make

. " Quarterly Journal of Science," Vol. V.
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WANTED

Urgently wanted - monkey organ or small
barrel organ, also musical clocks, watches and
automata. Ray Williams, 62, Kingslood Road,
K i ngswi nf ord, Staffordsh ire.
(Tel: Kingswinford 7791 8)

Old player piano actions, especially 6$note
stacks and tracker bars. Plere dont offer conr
plete pianos - only the player action.
Ord-Hume, 14, Elmwood Road, Chiswick,
London. W.4. Tel: (01 ) 994 - 3292

Wanted. 6% inch diameter Polyphon discs.
Smith, Saddington Hall, Leicestershire.

Can anyone offer member a comb/organ box
ptaying pleasing tunes, and a small silver musi-
cal snufflrox? Arthur Heap. "Ridgemere'.
Delamere, Nonhwich, Cheshire.

Roller, disc and small barrel organs wanted,
also 65-note pianola action, any condition.
Fav\r 65flote rolls for sale. Parrott, 50, Hill-
morton Road, Rugrby.

Wanted. Folded thin cardboard music for the
Melotrope. Any condition.
Ord-Hume, 14 Elmwood Road, Chiswick,
London. W.4.

Advertising rates for Members are 3d per word
(Bold type 6d per word). Box nunsers ere not
permitted. Display and semi-display rates are
available on request.

ROBERT BURNETT
XVil - XIX hruA

Clu*s,Vatcha @td Mtti@t fuzr
My Stock ysuolly includcs oncor two English
Erockot Clockr, o good sclection of Griiooe
Cloclr, including scverol Grondcr SonncriJs
& Quortcr.Rcpcolcr3, onc or lwo Morinc
Chronomciorr, scvcrol lfotchcr.

A few Cylindcr lluricol Boxor ond Disc
|lochincs, two or thrce lluricol Snuff Boxcs
ond one or two Singing Bird-Boxcr.

Similor items bought or rcpoircd.

Visitors lVclcomc.

r5 CIIUTCE fouxT GUTLSBOTOUCE
NOITEANTS

Tdcphooc: Guilsborougb 333

FOR SALE
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LIST OF MEMBERS

459 F.Pitt. 51, Birdwood Street, Box Hill, Victoria, Australia, 3128

460 L.Marshall. 67, Castle Street, Heidelberg, Victoria, Australia, 3084
461 W.P.Ireland, 93, Corringham Road, London. N.W.l l.
462 P.A.Hopkins, 25, Uvedale Road, Enfield, Middlesex.
463 J.K.Root, 8ox2827, Wellington, N.2., New Zealand.

464 F.P.Dutcher, Jt.,222, South Boulevard, Richmond, Virginia, 23220, U.S.A.

465 F.Moltzer, Seltenkampweg 16, Bennekom, Netherlands.

466 D.M.W.Evans, 52, Norwich Road, Chichester, Sussex.

467 Mrs. H.N.Richardson, Keene, Abbotsham, N.Devon.

468 Mrs. B.Sail, 10, Bell Court, Hurley, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 5NA.
469 J.L.Hammond, 96,Moorcroft Road, Moseley, Birmingham, Bl3 8LU.
4'lO Maj. R.F.Hansori, 62, Wiesbaden,6 Westfalenstrasse Apt. 2,Germany.
471 Michael Norman Antiques Ltd., 8, Black Lion Street, Brighton, Sussex.

472 E.E.Walton, "Glideroy", 23, Eastbourne Road, Polegate, Sussex.

473 M.J.Burt, 20, Lucas Place, Leeds, LS6 2JB, Yorkshire.
474 W.S.Wayman, 33, Bramble Road, Thundersley, Essex, SS7 2UN.

287

303

313

398

401

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

F.H.Foley, Foley Supply & Machine Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 879, Belledlle, Ontario,
Canada.

R.Coulson, 2, Gosforth Terrace, South Gosforth, Newcastle - upon - Tyne 3.

A.J.Costello, Flat 2,24, Church Crescent, London. N.10.
Antony Charberlot, 6 Allee Christine de Pisan, 45 Orleans - 02, France.
G.J.Smith, "Little Bredy", New Cross, Long Burton, Sherborne, Dorset.

Nexr
Socrerv
MeerNc

The next meeting of the Musical Box Society of Great Britain will
take place on Saturday, November 21st, at the Great Western Royal
Hotel, Paddington, London. Details of the progranrme will be
circulated in due course by ow Secretary.

IF YOU CIIANGE YOUR ADDRESS, PLEASE DO NOT FORGET TO
NOTIFY SECRETARY REG WAYLETT AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE,

OTHERMSE YOU MAY NOT RECEIVE YOUR COPIES OF THE MUSIC BbX.

THE MUSIC BoX is desioned'by Arthur w. J. G. ord-Hume and printed by Trevor-Hobbs Limited, l3Garrick
l*l-,:jg"t:f,_[^.9.r;1,:ld- 9r-91is1eo-to!,i'times La"r' vear u'iitre-tvtuii"ui-eo" Society of Great Britain.'Bylands", Crockham Hill, Edenbridge, Kent.
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GREAT BRITAIN'S PREMIER

1'4ECHANICAL MUSIC SPECIALIST

GRAHAM WEBB
93, Portobello Road, London, 'W.11.

Telephone: 0l -727 -1485
Nearest Tube NOTTING EILL OAIE

Buses 12, IS, 27a, 28, 31, 52 and 88 paae cloae by

w
THE MUSICAL BOX SPECIALIST SHOP
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MECHANICAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL TYPES

BOUGHTI SOLD AND EXCHANGED



extremely simple. The Sdbety exists to
bring together all those who share a com-
mon interest in the collecting, preservation
and appreciation of all types of mechanical
musical instruments.
What for I What good does the Society
do I The Society brings together fellow
collcctors from all over the British lsles and
many foreign countries including Switzer-
land - the accredited birthplace of the

Keep your copies of THE NIUSIC
BOX neat, clean and immediately
available for reference. Strong,
durable binders in red rexine with
gilt title on spine made to hold two
years' issues of magazines, directory
and index. Your copies can be
tnserted or removed in a momenL
There is no need to mutilate your
magazines S punching as each one
is simpll' retained on a wire,

Post and packing free l4/- each.
. ($2 U.S.A.)

musical box as we know it.
The Society publishes a quarterly Journalr
called THE MUSIC BOX which is devoted to
articles on all aspects of musical automata,
repair and overhaul tips, descriptions of fine
and unusual musical movements and, of
course, it circuhtes Members addresses. The
MUSIC BOX is fully illustrated.
Membership to the MUSICAL BOX
SOCIETY OF GREAT BRIT
whole new world of music
tion. Wherever you live,
news of members and co
you through THE MUSIC BOX. Twice a
year, a full day meet all
members and their to
attend. Ultimately, lm
shows, lectures and be
encouraged.

The Musical Box Society of Great Britein.
I l, Devonshire Place, Wimpole Street,

LONDON. W. l.
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